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Consider

the

evangelistic

revival

movement led by John Wesley, Charles Wesley
and George Whitefield in Britain in the 18th

century, which opened the gates for reform.  
Consider also the Great Awakening in America,

by Nabil K. Costa - Executive Director

a wave of religious renewal and activity that

was led by a few, which some historians see
as having contributed to the development

of democratic concepts. Christian history

holds numerous noteworthy examples that

can spearhead effective change.

Not that I have already obtained all this, or have already been made

perfect, but I

press on

“

“

demonstrate that a small number of people

to take hold of that for which

Christ Jesus took hold of me

hold of me

This has been a momentous year in the

Philippians 3:12

Middle East and North Africa region, with

the spread of popular uprisings that have

collectively become known as the Arab

Spring.   The first protests started after a
lone Tunisian street vendor named Mohamed

current events so that we can stay relevant,

incident, and now the region is in the throes

mission, which is to serve the Church in

of rapid and historic change.

At LSESD we are committed to moving

forward in the midst of uncertainty and
upheaval.   During this past year we worked

Lebanon and the Arab world through spiritual,

social and educational development.   In the
midst of the Arab Spring, we will press on.

God is in control, and He has a plan for

effectiveness

reach.    A highlight of the year was the

a time for fear.   Nor is it a time to count

to

improve

the

of all our ministries and to expand their

involved in current events in the region are

examine our role and revisit our mission and

motivation comes from the Lord’s Great

increase our responsiveness. We must re-

vision.   We can be proud of what we have
done, and look for opportunities that are
arising to discover and train more leaders,

before taking action. At LSESD our greatest

Commission.   Jesus said, “All authority in
heaven and on earth has been given to me.
Therefore go and make disciples of all nations,

seeking to be happy and they want peace;

open more schools, and find new and creative

baptizing them in the name of the Father and

and Christians.   Let’s look through different

to be strategic with the use of social media

them to obey everything I have commanded

they’re not counting the numbers of Muslims

avenues for Christian witness.  We can learn

of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching

binoculars and see the opportunities that

– the same social media that was pivotal in

you.   And surely I am with you always, to

news has been focused on the Middle East in

power and potential in youth, who were able

20)  Heeding these inspiring words and taking

exist.  An unusually high percentage of global
this past year.   Perhaps it’s time for similar

levels of effort to focus on this region.

uprisings.  Importantly, we can recognize the

to ignite revolutions that toppled regimes.  
Youth could make a revolution to spread

the Word.

the very end of the age.” (Matthew 28:18-

heart from His reassurance, we will press
on with our ministry together, our efforts
reflecting the values of the Kingdom of God.

but also hold an unwavering focus on our

everything.   The outcome of the dramatic

tirelessly

opportunity rather than a threat. Those

In times of turmoil, there are some

who decide to wait and see what happens

Looking ahead, we will pay attention to

Bouazizi self-immolated in protest of police
corruption and mistreatment.  God used this

We can look at the Arab Spring as an

There is so much to be done.   In our

position, we must consider our impact and

regional events is unknown, but this is not

start of a new special education ministry,

majorities and focus on numbers.  Evangelical

with learning differences.   Another highlight

Christian minority in the region; however, who

in

theme,

draw strength from the parable of the loaves

participants from around the world.   “My

loaves and two small fish, but how far will

inspired,” said a visiting participant at the

this small amount, Jesus was able to feed an

“ Let’s look s e e
We can look at the Arab Spring

as an opportunity rather than a threat…
through different binoculars

which includes a center that serves people

Christians are a small minority within the larger

was the successful Middle East Conference

said a majority is needed to serve?  We can

An unusually high percentage of global news has been focused on the Middle East this past year.

and fish.  “Here is a boy with five small barley

Perhaps it’s time for similar levels of

June,

Islam

and

whose

the

bridge-building

Church

in Africa,

drew

perception has greatly changed and has been

they go among so many?” (John 6:9)   With

conclusion of the conference.   Praise God for

enormous crowd.   God does not necessarily

His continued guidance and support of LSESD
ministries.

and

the opportunities that exist.

effort to focus

on this region.

use the same calculations we use.  

If we look to the history of the Church,

there are many examples of a small number

of people initiating enormous change, acting
as salt and light in the world.

4

To subscribe to our periodic e-newsletter
Please contact: information@LSESD.org
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coming soon in 2012
www.LSESD.org
Regina Claas

Testimonies

General Secretary

...more Testimonies

Union of Evangelical
Christians (Baptists)
Germany

Carolyn Bishop
President
Consortium for Global Education

The Lebanese Society for Educational and
Social Development (LSESD) has emerged as the
key educational organization which mobilizes
specialists for educational development and
training for K-12 schools in Lebanon.
The
Consortium for Global Education, based in the
USA and working in more than 80 nations, has
served as one of LSESD’s higher education
partners and continues to be honored with the
privilege to work with LSESD staff and volunteers
who have such a heart and commitment for equal
education and opportunity for every teacher and
student in Lebanon.
Creating strategic networks throughout the
Middle East and in western nations has become
the hallmark of LSESD. Specialists are recruited
with top degrees in all areas of higher education
to come to Lebanon for workshops and
conferences each year. Each expatriate expert,
having knowledge in assessment, curriculum,
leadership, ethics, special education, problembased designing, or community planning, has been
impressed with the ability of LSESD to impact
education with quality on a national level.
Under the leadership of Dr. Nabil Costa, LSESD
continually moves forward with gathering the
best principals, teachers, and educators in K-12
schools to participate in each conference. Over
the past six years, each training program and
conference, in cooperation with Lebanon’s top
educational leaders, have guided K-12 schools
to prepare and gain accreditation status with
international agencies, and have given schools
top credentials in their own nation.
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It all started with an innocent
mealtime discussion at a Council
meeting of the European Baptist
Federation. “How can the Lebanese
Baptists benefit from the experiences
of German Baptist youth and children’s
ministry, and what can Germans learn
from Lebanese Christian witness in a
predominantly Muslim society?”
Out of these questions emerged
a long-lasting partnership which
has been of mutual benefit to both.
As I reflect on the many fruitful
relationships that were built over
the years, on the excellent children
and youth work that blossomed
into a fully fledged program reaching
out to many Muslim children, or
the humanitarian aid and support of
development and educational work
which became possible through our
partnership, I thank God for His
blessings! LSESD has been a most
reliable partner, and it is a great joy
to work with you and walk with you
in the light of Christ!

Stan Scroggins
Minister of Music and Missions
First Baptist Church – Magnolia
& Member of MEBO Board of Trustees

It’s a God Thing

Peter Holmes
Minister of the Congregation
Yorkminster Park Baptist Church

A year ago I was part of a small team from
Yorkminster Park Church in Toronto who came
away amazed at how much more faithful and
focused the Baptists of Lebanon are than
many of our North American churches. We
went there confident we could help them in
numerous ways, but we came away convinced
we are the weaker partner with so much to
learn. We couldn’t help but ask, apart from
giving generously, how can we best help the
Lebanese Baptists?
Seeing their obedience to Christ’s call to love
our neighbour and even our enemy, forced us
to rethink much of what is now said about
Muslims, and Arabs. This commitment also
involves new ways of thinking about ourselves.
Ultimately, when one is faced with their own
inadequacies, as were we, it is also a call to
prayer and the kind of dependence on God we
witnessed in our Lebanese brothers and sisters.
At least we have found a common ground from
which to begin.

Like the Apostle Paul we often do
not recognize the hand of God moving
in our lives until later in life when we
can look back in retrospect. This is
certainly the case in my experience with
ABTS and the work of LSESD. Some
fifteen years ago I was introduced to
the ministries of Baptist work in Lebanon and over the years have been intimately involved with the Beirut Baptist
School, Publications and most notably
the Arab Baptist Theological Seminary.
God impressed on me the uniqueness
of ABTS’s ability to train people from
countries all over the Middle East, then
send them home to start churches in
places where there was none. You see,
it’s a “God thing.” Only God could have
orchestrated ABTS’s influence. What
started as a training center in a small
Middle Eastern country now has a web
of influence all over the world, reaching
even to my own country here in America. This was the Lord’s doing, and it is
marvelous in our eyes. (Mark 12:11)
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Arab Baptist Theological Seminary
by Elie Haddad - President

vision
Vision

visi o n
mission
g l o r i f i e d , people
re c o n c i l e d and communities re s t o re d
To

see

God

Biblical mission

through the Church in the Arab World.

Mission
faithful

To s e r ve the Church in our region as it realizes

contributing to the fulfillment of the Vision

in approaches of proclaiming the Gospel in

that persist every year. How can we assess

(IMES) continues to be a thought leader

story, having God guide and point the way on

our majority Muslim context. IMES’s flagship

a regular basis. We’re accomplishing things
that we never planned or even dreamed of.
This basically means that God is accomplishing

things in and through our ministry. This makes
it pretty easy to “press on.” All we have to do

is follow God’s prompting, faithfully. Following
is a list of some of the exciting things that are
taking place at ABTS.

We are currently implementing for the

first time the third year of our new integral

curriculum. This new curriculum has already

proven to be effective for equipping leaders

The third level of assessment is impact.

where our graduates are serving? Of course

ABTS as we watch how our story is unfolding.
It’s a remarkable thing to be rooted in God’s

this question. We will work closely with the

churches in our region to do that.

faithful

Our Institute of Middle East Studies

event is still the Middle East Conference
(MEC), taking place annually in the third week

statement? These are some of the questions
our ministry and measure our success?

We are embarking this year on an exciting

it’s impossible to establish a direct cause-

effect relationship. However, we want to try

and devise tools that will help us assess the

contribution of our graduates in transforming

the ministries of their churches into becoming
more effective in their communities.

We are very excited about this initiative.

Not many small institutions can undertake

of June. Another exciting accomplishment for

of Religion in Middle Eastern and North African

the terminology and methodologies of the

our institution is that strategic for ministry in

program and is open to Arabs and non-Arabs.

try to develop tools that will help us assess

a must. This is how we can determine whether

years. It’s only now that God has brought all

outcome, and impact.

added value to this project. As we develop

our work more accurately. We will borrow

such a project. But, if we truly believe that

Studies (MRel). This is a non-residential

community development world; we want to

the Arab world, then taking on this project is

The MRel concept has been brewing for a few

our success at three different levels: output,

we’re being successful or not. And there’s an

Our main function is to equip leaders. The

what makes churches in the Arab world more

adequately equipped. This is the easiest level

learn what kind of leaders will help transform

the right ingredients for the launch to become

a reality. Read more about IMES, MEC, and the
new MRel in Martin Accad’s article.

output, then, is that leaders are properly and

the assessment tools we will learn better

impactful in their communities, and we will

On the logistics side, God has provided

of assessment. We have already established

of

to upgrade and enhance our infrastructure

run, and in our new curriculum we already

tool for reshaping our training. The output

academic institutions around the world. Our

water heating system that will reduce our

based on the graduate profile.

Now, that’s exciting.

recommended for accreditation.

phone system; and we were able to furnish

for the Church in the Arab world (more

about it in Hikmat Kashouh’s and Perry
Shaw’s

articles).

The

implementation

this curriculum is being watched by many

first year of the curriculum has already been

Another exciting thing is the group of

students that we have this year. All of our

students are leaders or potential leaders,

us, through many faithful partners, the ability

graduate profiles for every program that we

this year. We were able to install a solar

assess our students at the end of every year

dependency on fuel; we upgraded our campus
all our new students with mini-laptops at the

start of their studies.

These are some of the accomplishments

coming to ABTS with strong endorsement by

of this past year. So, does this mean that

back to their communities to serve and train

is successful? How can we measure our

their churches, and are committed to going

because of these achievements our ministry

others. Our students this year come from

success? Our Vision and Mission statements

Lebanon, and Armenia. You can read more

we’re fulfilling our Mission statement and are

Morocco, Algeria, Sudan, Egypt, Iraq, Syria,
about them in Bassem Melki’s article.
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are printed above. How do we know that

Our Mission at ABTS, however, is not to

equip leaders. Our Mission is to serve the
Church, and we do that by equipping leaders.
Measuring the outcome, therefore, is done

by finding out whether the churches are
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Testimony

impacted by the ministry of the churches

new project that will enable us to assess

IMES this year is the launching of a new Master

Elie Haddad, President

need to devise the right tools to answer

Are the communities in our region being

m e n and w o m e n for effective service.

Partnership is a two-way relationship. We look
forward to ongoing discussions with our partners
to figure out how we can all pool our resources to
make sure that leaders are properly and adequately
equipped for the Church in the Arab world.

assessment is a bit harder to achieve. We

its b i b l i c a l m i s s i o n of having Christ
acknowledged as Lord by offering specialized
learning resources and equipping

Every year is another exciting year at

being served by our graduates. This level of

As long as our doors remain open to strategic
students from around the Arab world regardless of
their financial means, we will continue to rely on
partners to come alongside us.

their churches to have that kind of impact.

All this learning can become a very invaluable

becomes an input to the learning process.

Friends and partners, pressing on is very

difficult when we try to serve on our own

in this unstable region with the very limited
resources that we have. However, pressing on

becomes a joy and a delight when we take
hold of that for which Christ Jesus took hold

of us (Phil 3:12). Our prayer continues to be
that Christ Jesus takes hold of us and our

ministry. Only then will we see God glorified,

people reconciled, and communities restored
through the Church in the Arab world.

David Baer
President and CEO
Overseas Council

Our work at Overseas Council brings the OC team
into contact with more than three hundred theological
seminaries and Bible colleges around the world. Each
one is precious to us.

Yet I feel no greater affection for any of these
clusters of leadership formation than I do for our
friends at the Arab Baptist Theological Seminary.
As ABTS presses on and presses into its particular
calling, the seminary’s leadership and its broader team
consistently demonstrate an urgent passion for the
gospel of Jesus Christ as well as an innovative and
unquiet approach to the formation of Christian leaders
for the Middle East region.
Understandably, many Christians have decided that
the Middle East and North African regions comprise
a spiritual desert. Sadly, some look at a desert and
conclude, ‘It’s a desert. Nothing good can grow in a
desert.’ I believe the Lord looks at a desert and says,
‘Now this is a desert! Just watch what I can do
with a desert!’
The good people at ABTS understand that their
complex and formidable context is very much alive
with the presence of God. Indeed, they are God’s
co-workers in the Arabic-speaking world, pressing on
in the conviction that often deserts--when we least
expect it--bloom beautifully under their Maker’s care.
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Arab Baptist Theological Seminary
by Perry Shaw - Associate Academic Dean

by Hikmat Kashouh – Academic Dean

Swimming
The results to date have exceeded many of our expectations,

the Tide
The picture I have in mind when I think of

ABTS’ new curriculum is a small striped clown
fish swimming against very strong currents

at the peak of a high tide. Using theological

Through this curriculum students are

everyday. All courses use multiple lenses,

the lives of the community members where

All students are matched with experienced

science, and ministry reflection and practice.

they will be serving, and the lives of those of

ministry leaders who can help them reflect on

mode of theological education.

will put it into practice in the future.

We live today in a fast moving age where

what they are learning and imagine how they
The new curriculum at ABTS is designed

almost everything is changing in the blink

to reveal the God of all nations! It is aimed

behavior remain rigid! The so-called ‘Arab

intervening, realities. It renews our thinking; it

of an eye. And yet many human patterns of
Spring’ bears testimony to the desires of
the

region’s

ever-growing

and

youthful

to analyze and embrace historic, yet divinely

guides us to achieve a deeper understanding

central in the transformation of

global realties.

desire for power remain all too common.

Who will be the leaders in this part of the

world? How will the church become central

in the transformation of communities and

societies, in ways it may not have imagined
possible in the past? Maybe those leaders will

be people who have learnt how to not simply
reflect on the age-old biblical truths that have

always been central in any seminary education
(and continue to be at the heart of what

ABTS teaches). Perhaps it will be leaders who

have learnt to engage with the ever-changing

tides of today’s world; to engage rather than
fear them. The Kingdom of God is about
transformation and reconciliation and it is
this that is at the heart of the new curriculum
at ABTS.
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in this part of the
world?

the learner in contemporary challenges and in

building, and a desire for a deep-rooted peace

And yet still violence, selfishness, and the

ho will be the

How will the church become

It is a call for living a life in context. It engages

where mixed communities live side by side.  

Wleaders

of the self and a passion for unlimited growth.  

populations. There is a desire for dialogue, for

transparency, for integration and partnership

needs and contexts, and are enthused by the realization that they have

to ‘doing theology’ in the realities of the
including biblical, historical/theological, social

us privileged to be delivering this exciting new

Students recognize that the curriculum was designed for their specific

introduced to a multi-disciplinary approach

terms, the curriculum is prophetic and aims

to transform lives - the lives of our students,

with a new level of student seriousness in mind, heart, and action.

Moreover, the new curriculum is relational

and an invite for a partnership between people
from various backgrounds. There is an implicit

curricular acknowledgment of multifaceted

communities and societies, in ways
it may not have imagined possible
in the past? Maybe those leaders

benefits that flow out of a commitment to

will be people who have learnt how

exchange of life, experience, and knowledge

to not simply reflect on the age-old

students and teachers. Hence, integration and

biblical truths that have always

learning through an effective exchange; an

among teachers, students, and between
dialogical relations are key on all levels. The
new curriculum is about serving the other. It

been central in any seminary

is about God serving His beloved humanity. It

education (and continue to be at

and serving the other who looks different

the heart of what ABTS teaches).

is about servant-leadership, serving together,
than us.

Aren’t we all called by our Master to be

little clown fish swimming against the tide?  
I invite you to have a look at what God is

doing at ABTS.

Update on ABTS
New Curriculum
In September 2009 ABTS inaugurated

a new curriculum that has attracted global

solid cognitive, affective, and behavioral tools for future ministry.

• A stand-alone first year of foundational
studies. Originally designed to provide

new curriculum has responded by providing

work of the second and third years, this has

our students.

evangelical interest. This shift was sparked by

necessary foundations for the integrative

that is happening in our region and our world

been found to be an advantage for students

the belief that in order to press on with all
a change was needed to our old way of doing
things. This new curriculum has many notable
features:

• A strong focus on integration. The second

and third year curriculum revolves around six

core integrative modules (three each year),

who are only able to come for one year. In
the course of the first year program students

and

ministerial lenses, culminating in an integrative
project.

For

every

academic

component

• An affirmation on non-formal learning.

credit system which requires 60 credits a

40 credits per year), of which many of the

additional credits are allocated to non-formal

students are expected to reflect on character,

learning activities such as reflective practice,

practical component students are expected

this process the learning value of these

life, and ministry implications, and in every
to reflect through biblical, theological, and
contextual lenses.

• A shift from semester to five-week
module delivery. This has created enormous

chapel, mentoring, and discipleship. Through
formative activities is given quantitative

affirmation, and students and faculty are
expected

to

take

seriously

formation of students.

the

holistic

learnt to engage with the ever-

five-week block on a single theme rather than

• Three specialist tracks - pastoral
ministries, contextualized church planting,
and children-youth-family ministry. A survey

changing tides of today’s world;

from overseas are able complete substantial

in traditional pastoral ministries, and so the

Perhaps it will be leaders who have

to engage rather than fear them.

educational

and

scheduling

advantages:

students are now able to focus during each
on multiple scattered studies, and students
work in short residential periods.

accurately

reflect the likely future ministry situations of

• Elective courses. About one quarter of

the formal academic elements of the second/

curriculum, many of us were nervous about

year (as against the American Carnegie 32-

social,

more

completion receive a Certificate in Theology.

Christian ministry, and upon satisfactory

through

historical,

that

third year curriculum are elective courses.

The new curriculum has adopted the European

biblical,

tracks

are given an excellent foundation for informed

with module themes emerging from elements
of the ABTS Vision and Mission, each studied

specialized

Prior

to

the

beginning

of

the

new

what might go wrong as none of the faculty
had ever seen anything quite like this

approach to theological education before.
We have now delivered the first year program

twice, and have completed the first year of

the second-third year curriculum cycle. The

results to date have exceeded many of our

expectations, with a new level of student
seriousness
Students

in

mind,

recognize

heart,

that

the

and

action.

curriculum

was designed for their specific needs and

contexts, and are enthused by the realization

that they have solid cognitive, affective, and
behavioral tools for future ministry.

of alumni revealed that only about 35% are
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Testimony

Introducing

The Arabic Versions of the Gospels: The Manuscripts and Their Families,
by Hikmat Kashouh - ABTS Academic Dean

This book pertains to the early Arabic translations of the canonical Gospels and is based on extensive

research in over two hundred manuscripts copied between the eighth and the nineteenth centuries. The

manuscripts were collated from twenty-one different library collections in Europe and the Orient. Each

individual manuscript was examined and subsequently grouped into twenty-four families. The Arabic
manuscripts were originally translated from Greek, Syriac, Coptic, or Latin.

This foundational work is an invaluable resource for those seeking to learn more about the Arab Christian

If the mission of the Church is to reach and
serve its region...
Then the mission of the theological school
is to serve the Church
by training leaders for the Church’s mission.”

heritage, the Arabic versions of the gospels and their influence over the last twelve centuries.

• ISBN-13: 9783110228588  |    Publisher: De Gruyter

Rami & Raya

A seminary forms and
changes the personality of
a Christian leader. It is
crucial for church leaders
to study theology.

Testimonies of Graduates

Testimonies

Mesheal & Amani

Michael & Diana

The first year was particularly
difficult! God put us on an adventure
during which we could sense His
interest in us like never before. He took
away from us all that we counted on.
We came in one form, and are leaving in
a totally different form. Indeed, we are
not the same people who joined ABTS
three years ago. The Lord changed us;
He changed our perception and our
priorities too. Today, we wholeheartedly
seek that His will, not ours, be done no
matter where His will takes us.
ABTS has been a big family for us during
our time away from Egypt. It not only
provided us with an organized academic
life, but also with real life methods and
tools for applying the knowledge gained.
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Paul Sanders - International Board Member – ABTS

Amidst the current unstable and
complicated times, there remains a
dire need for well-equipped leaders
with deep theological understanding.
We chose ABTS because we knew it
provides students with much practical
and applied theology. Indeed, education
at ABTS links reality to the Bible and
changes the student’s spiritual life to
the better. It has given us confidence
and mental readiness.
This was not merely an academic
experience but also a time for spiritual
growth and transformation. Studying
theology not only provides more
knowledge but also changes minds and
personalities. It is not enough to
have a heart for ministry. Studying
theology broadens the horizons of any
Christian leader. Moreover, spending
time with people from diverse cultures
will no doubt help us and our family
should the Lord call us to serve Him
somewhere other than Egypt.

Ron McArthur
Chairman of Missions Team
First Baptist Church of Downey

Rachel Silliman
International Christian Scholarship Foundation

The International Christian
Scholarship Foundation’s affiliation with ABTS is fortuitous.
ICSF exists to help financiallychallenged students realize their
dream of obtaining a college degree.
That ABTS provides a Christian
education and that its graduates
go back to their predominantly
non-Christian home countries to
serve is, for the Foundation, the
best of outcomes.

The Missions Team at the
First Baptist Church of Downey,
CA is committed to assisting
missionaries and mission organizations that propagate the
message of Jesus and His Good
News. We are also concerned
that the use of the funds is
efficiently maximized.
In light of this, we have for
many years supported ABTS,
and fortunately have been able
to come alongside them, helping
to fund their library and office
equipment.
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Institute of Middle East Studies
by Bassem Melki - Dean of Students
With all that is going on not just in

countries within our region but also in the

home countries of some of our students, the

faith of many at ABTS was genuinely put to
the test. When the times were the hardest

almost every student came to my office and

we not only talked about it but we knelt and
we prayed. There were difficult questions that

Philippians

we didn’t have answers to but we sought the

3:12

Through Prayer and Unity

Lord’s guidance and at times God gave peace

which was simply not “rational.” Those who

didn’t experience peace in their situations

none the less remained trusting in the

character of God.

Every student as they progress through

their studies here is always thinking, “How do
back

home

changes…

the question, “Is there still going to be a

church?” The needs of the people back home

It wasn’t a silent battle. It was

also changed. Instead of talking about how

a raging battle in front of

about how to deal with the loss of a house or

to work on evangelism now they’re talking

loved ones or simply fear of the unknown. Our

Sudanese students came to ABTS and went

was through

back to an entirely new country. We have a

couple from Sudan who live in a city that both
the north and the south are claiming so there

.

challenged their thinking and the application
of what they’re learning in their studies.

In all this, I believe that it was truly bonding

is war there. They haven’t even gone to their

house yet. Others faced issues of deciding
what their role as a Christian is in their political

Partnership
Opportunity

environment - when their fellow countrymen

The training and residency costs of a
full-time student at ABTS is US$ 9,500/year.
Partner with ABTS as we train Christian
leaders who make a difference in countries of
the Middle East and North Africa.

would that color them in a certain political

go out into the streets do they participate or
do they stand back? What would people say if

they don’t participate and if they participated
light?  

Most of the students returned to their

IMES and Christian-Muslim
From Doctrinal Dialogue

chapel several times for several countries.

is an officially-organized session where one

the students got together informally as a

present their own perspective on a topic

There were other times on Saturdays that

body and prayed for each other and their

countries. It wasn’t just the students who
were going through turmoil praying for each

other - the other students stood next to
their suffering brothers and sisters in prayer.
could feel it; it was truly a work of the Holy

and vice versa. No one had to pretend they
were strong… we just came and brought
all our worr ies before God. And He started

doing something in us that was not from us.
There was a lot of crying before everyone

left for the summer break. Fear and worry

too - God didn’t just take it away. But He

challenged us to say, “What do you want us

to do?” At the end of the day, we’re human.

was. Our usual idea of inter-faith dialogue

Muslims in our world today, we keep interacting

before an audience which is generally made

pages of books and disengaged panels of

up of adherents of each of the religions being

spoken for. Instead, he suggested, let us bring
our students together and organize a joint

outing or picnic. Let our students interact and
get to know one another at the human level.

The concept was so simple, so relational and
human, that I had never thought about it. I

community steps in. It wasn’t a silent battle.
It was a raging battle in front of God. But

cowardly anonymous or pseudonymous pages
of our websites, or much worse by seeking

each

other’s

annihilation

conflict and suppression?

through

armed

ABTS’ Institute of Middle East Studies

(IMES) has been in the business of organizing

the Arab World. I realized that my worldview

2003. Every year, as part of our Middle East

and the Biblical imperative that God’s mission

organize a series of evening forums, where

relationship.

are invited to share their views on common

dialogue

was missing the communal aspect of faith

Conference during the third week of June, we

(the missio dei) was first and foremost about

encounters

and

forums

since

Muslim clerics, intellectuals and politicians

topics with Evangelical Christian speakers. We

Our world has come into its very existence,

never cease to recognize the importance of

God’s initial thrust to create for the sake

assumptions, and often outright prejudice

of relationship. Redemptive history, too, as

hearts sometimes but that’s where a united

our institutions, and at worst through the

was, after all, an Oxford-bred intellectual, an

there’s something stronger than these things

and it’s that something stronger within us

with one another at best through the cold

American-style Evangelical, transplanted into

and we know God as Creator, because of

that we hung onto.  We do come with broken

Why is it, then, that as Christians and

or more representatives of each religion

The unknown and the images we have in our
minds don’t always disappear with prayer but

Implications

who once pointed out to me how artificial

our practice of Christian-Muslim dialogue

strength needed to persevere. We prayed in

to its Practical and Relational

It was a Muslim friend of mine, a cleric,

together in prayer that gave everyone the

Spirit. The strong stood next to the weak

everything

thinking of pastoring a church we had to ask

o n

His will and press on. Nevertheless, this really

What do they do then? However severe the

how to handle it; but now what? If they were

in front
of God.
p r e s s i n g

be okay, but that we know we’re going to do

There was a wonderful sense of unity and you

government situation was before, they knew

God. But our way of

Not that this means everything is going to

I apply this back home?”— but what about
when

Raging

by Martin Accad - Director

reflected in the Bible, is the enactment of

these gatherings, as preconceived notions,
are

addressed

and

challenged

through

the perspectives of those who can most

God’s ongoing initiative to restore humanity

legitimately speak for Islam. These are also

the whole of creation continues to be inclined

our understanding of Jesus’ view on matters

and creation unto Himself by His Grace, while

outstanding opportunities for us to share

to move away from Him through the exercise

from doctrinal to those pertaining to daily life

didn’t have answers for the students but had

supreme expression of God’s passion for

the greatest benefits of these encounters

and promises. How does this take shape? I

the Jesus of history, who reaches the pinnacle

our way of pressing on was through prayer. I

listening ears, reminding of God’s strength

have no idea. That’s God’s work. And He
seems to be on top of it.

home countries in the summer facing their

challenges head on, pursuing the will of God in

of its God-given free will. The ultimate and

relationship is found in the life and teaching of
of relationship-restoration at the cross.

challenges and realities. But probably one of

has been the personal relationships that have
developed out of them between Christians

from our community and Muslims.

>>>

their situations and reflecting on the fact that

the early Christians faced more trying times
and yet God was with them as He is with us.
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For information contact:
on.org
information@abtsleban
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Interview

<< <
Official interfaith dialogue committees and

organizations often prefer to avoid doctrinal

and theological topics, directing their energy

on practical existential matters. Their view is

relationships and conversations about daily

existential matters. Rather than leading to

has communicated that we are serious

it is best to avoid topics that may lead to

response to His self-revelation in Christ. And

disagreement and offence. But for us as

Evangelicals, it is the Bible and theology
that matter most. Our experience at IMES is

that doctrinal dialogue has led us into deep

evangelical as well as in the Middle East

on theology and its practical implications

that no progress can be expected to emerge

from theological talk, and that, therefore,

I think your institute is uniquely positioned because it is

disagreement, polemics and offense, our focus

about our faith in God and our committed

and I think sometimes we need to hear these things from

it is the relationships emerging from these

the people who live here.

authentic encounters that are leading us into
more action.

Middle East Conference VIII “The Church & Islam in Africa”   
Interview with MEC VIII Speaker, John Azumah

Photos from MEC – VIII    The Church & Islam in Africa

John Azumah is the Director of the Centre
for Islamic Studies and Lecturer in Islamics and
Missions at the London School of Theology,
London, UK. He was also a key speaker at this
year’s Middle East Conference.
His

lectures

during

the

Middle

East

Conference challenged attendees in many
areas to reevaluate how they perceive and
relate to their Muslim friends. He suggested

that Christians from the majority world and
in Islamic contexts need to develop fresh

theological

Partnership
Opportunity
In contributing towards the Middle East
Conference, you are investing in creating
understanding that stimulates the growth
of the Church in the Arab World.
Funds needed: US$ 15,000

and

biblical

frameworks

for

engaging with Muslims. We have inherited

from Byzantine Christendom a Christ who is

on the side of the ruler, the powerful, the

victorious: the Christ of empire, of exclusivity,

triumphalism and intolerance. It is God who

is “with us, against others”, so to speak. A

message such as this one has nothing new
or radical in the context of Islam; that God

is

aligned

with

the

majority

worldview.

It was ideas like this one that demonstrated

Dr. Azumah’s important contribution in the
area of interfaith dialogue and why IMES was
blessed to have him with us at MEC VIII.

When asked what role IMES’ annual Middle

East Conference plays Dr. Azumah stressed

the importance of meeting together to discuss
interfaith issues, instead of simply talking

about the issue in academia. “One thing to
do more is to bring people together like you

do with your Middle East Conferences. People

have to meet. People have to talk. People

have to get to know each other. It’s great to

read conference papers and have conference

speeches but nothing can take the place of
meeting and getting to know people. In this

regard, conferences like MEC help a lot to
educate and inform both Evangelicals from

the West and in the Middle East.”

Lastly, Dr. Azumah spoke about the

What is needed in the majority world is the

relevance of this year’s theme The Church

not against – but “for the sake of others”;

today’s realities on the ground, specifically in

marginal, who is most powerful in self-giving

in Africa and the Church in the Middle East

proclamation of a God who is “with us” –

a Christ who is on the side of the weak, the

death. “Rather than classical Christology,”
Dr. Azumah suggested, “I believe we should

develop an Immanuelogy, which focuses on

relationship, reaching out and communion.
That is a radically new message in this

context.”

& Islam in Africa to the Global Church and

Africa and the Middle East: “I think the Church
need to talk to each other a lot. We haven’t

been doing it quite enough. In fact, we haven’t

been doing it at all. Through opportunities

such as this, we realize just how much we

have to learn from each other. It has been

an eye-opener for me as an African Christian
to hear about the Church in the Middle East

and Christian-Muslim relations here; I have

learned so much. I want to encourage us to do
more of these things and get to talk to each
other and to know each other much better. It

breaks down stereotypes, it dispels fear, and
it does away with prejudices.”

I believe that your institute has a great

role and a great ministry in the area of

raising awareness of Middle East realities and

resourcing Evangelicals in the Arab world to
serve specific needs in the Arab world and

among Arab communities worldwide. I believe
that if there was a time when the world was in

need of something like this, it’s now.”

Dr. John Azumah, 2011

For information contact
IMES@abtslebanon.org
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IMES’ Integrated and Holistic

ChristianMuslim

- MRel -

Master of Religion
in Middle Eastern
and North African Studies

Approach to

From a strategic planning exercise that

began in 2009 emerged the three foundational
goals intended to serve our mandate of

R e l a t i o n s

‘bringing about positive transformation in
thinking and practice between Christians and

Launch of New
Master’s Program

Muslims in the Middle East and beyond.’ The
first goal, which had been the primary focus
of IMES in its first six years of existence since

2003, is the most educational in nature. It

In the meantime, IMES has finally been able

consists in transforming the perceptions

to revisit its previously-abandoned efforts to

about Islam and Muslims within our Evangelical

set up a Master’s program that specializes in

constituencies, in such a way that transforms

the study of the Middle East and Islam. Having

the church’s missional praxis. Our vision is to

see Christ-like attitudes emerging in our circles

revived the initiative in 2011, we are now

that lead to a vibrant witness to God’s love in

would consist in looking at ways of setting up

It is to that end that we have been organizing

within a collaborative interfaith framework.

Evangelicals both from inside and outside the

itself and pointing a finger accusingly at the

Practicum that seminary students from the

setting up an interfaith platform from which

up until now) have been able to take part

those experiencing suffering and oppression,

a healthy dose of Arabic language learning,

investigating particular scenarios within their

Christ among Muslim communities worldwide.

initiatives that contribute to peace and justice

our annual Middle East Conference to serve

Instead of each party drawing the covers over

Arab world. Also to that end is the Lebanon

other, a collaborative approach would mean

US (primarily from Fuller Theological Seminary

we would advocate together on behalf of all

in, adding to their conference participation

regardless

of

their

religious

affiliation;

as well as service in various Lebanese

own specificity, based on agreed principles of

Christian organizations that are engaged in

conflicting parties to talk, not as an outside

community-based peacemaking.

but as insider Christians and Muslims who are

communities through some of our partner

freedom and justice; and otherwise inviting

mercy ministries, educational initiatives and

Christian party claiming objective detachment,

The other two goals, peacemaking and

justice advocacy, which emerged from our
2009 strategic planning are, in many ways,

working through our disagreements in search
of common ground.

In all of this, Jesus’ life and teaching can

ready to begin our marketing and recruitment,
and gearing up to launch in October of 2012.

We will be looking at admitting up to 15 highquality students, with an equivalent ratio from

inside and outside the Arabic-speaking world.
In the same vein as our annual conference,

the Master of Religion in Middle Eastern and
North African Studies (MRel in MENA Studies)
will be fully bilingual, fostering the multilayered integration of languages, cultures and

disciplines. Students with already effective

ministries will be invited to carry out more

the choice between coming to Lebanon for

Contribute towards the
establishment of a Scholarship Fund
for MRel Students from the Middle
East North Africa

they continue to live in their home country

US$ 25,000/year

directed learning and research through this

2-year program organized in distributedlearning mode. Non-Arab students will have

2-week residential stretches twice a year as

for the rest of the distance-based research

and study, or moving to Lebanon for full-

the result of our transformed understandings

remain at the center, for we are learning to

time study of Arabic language and culture

that resulted from engaging in relationship-

centered. As Christians and Muslims, we have

Academy of Languages and Practical Skills

as an exemplar of ideal and imitable behavior.

residencies.  For more information check our

and attitudes towards Islam and Muslims

be Christ-centered rather than Christianity-

at our highly-effective language school – the

building with Muslims over the preceding six

a history full of fallenness that can hardly serve

(ALPS) – as they join into the same 2-week

other on a more human and personal level,

But Christ in life and deed, as witnessed to

website: www.abtslebanon.org/imes.

justice is emerging within a new mindset: one

and teacher, and in his ability to offer new

us-versus-them worldview. Practically, this

Stay tuned to developments in these two

years. Having taken the time to discover each
our engagement for issues of peace and

in the Scriptures, remains intact as a model

of togetherness rather than the widespread

birth as he lives today by the Holy Spirit.

areas of peacemaking and justice advocacy!

Partnership
Opportunity

Immerse yourself
in the MENA region

(A further exploration of this theme, based

on a reflection on Micah 6:8, can be found in
the insert of the present issue of The Voice

magazine).
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Conference IX

Middle East

Melanie Trexler         

Partnership
Opportunity
For US$ 1,000/person you can
sponsor the participation of Christian Arab
workers in Middle East Conference IX
(June 18 – 22, 2012)
Contact IMES@abtslebanon.org

Finally, remember to stay tuned on the preparations of our ninth Middle East Conference

(MEC-IX), which is going to take place, as usual, during the third week of June: 18-22 June
2012.

As the Palestinian authority applied in September 2011 for statehood at the UN in New

York, some of us watched with disbelief as the US administration reaffirmed its commitment to

use its veto power to block the bid. The political context of this position is of course complex,
but the so-called ‘bilateral peace process’ has been going on for nearly 50 years now without

yielding any results. The issue has become a human tragedy, as Palestinians both inside and

outside historic Palestine continue to live daily, bereft of the most basic elements that make
for a dignified life. Lest we simply point the finger at political world powers, MEC-IX is interested
in exploring the role that followers of Jesus are called to play as the Church responds to its

biblical call for social justice. When it comes to the situation of Palestinian refugees in camps

all across Lebanon, for instance, we as Lebanese Christians need to recognize our deep failure

to respond to our divine calling. We have not taken care of the foreigner in our midst. We have
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demonstrated flagrant prejudice towards the stranger. We have been very far from living out
Christ-like love towards the neighbor that God has placed alongside us.

If you are interested in exploring these biblical issues of justice, reflecting on the historical,

political and social backgrounds of these issues, and envisioning restorative initiatives of peace

September 11, 2001 was the
first day of my sophomore year
in college. I was a Resident
Advisor (RA) responsible for
a freshman hall of 25 young
women. Most of us had
classes at 9:00 am and thus
we were unaware that while
we were en route to class,
a hijacked plane crashed into
the North Tower of the
World Trade Center. When I
returned to my dorm all the
young women were sitting in
the hallway, crying and asking
what would happen. There
was no amount of RA training
to prepare me for this.

Like many Americans, I wanted
to learn more about Islam. Until
after 9/11, I never knew a Muslim.
I started taking classes on
Islam in university, learning more
about Islam as a religion as
well as Islam in politics. In the
process, I started learning more
about Arab Christianity. I was
struck by how there were so
many Arab Christians living in the
Middle East, and yet all the news
media discussed were Muslims.
In the course of my studies, I
started learning more about the
history of Muslim-Christian
relations in various places and
historical time periods.

One of the young ladies
on my hall had an aunt who
worked in one of the Twin
Towers. Her aunt was among
the lucky people who escaped.
Days after the attack, the
young woman looked at me
and said, “I hope George
Bush finds who did this, and
kills them and all of those
Muslims who believe in this
stuff.” While I empathized
with this young woman and
with all those who lost loved
ones due to the attacks, I was
uncomfortable with the idea
that all Muslims supported
terrorism and violence.

In the summer of 2008, I
was helping my father, who
works for the North Carolina
Baptist
Convention,
register
students for a conference at a
place in Asheboro, NC. I was
surprised when a group of
Arab Baptist Christians walked
into the conference center. In
all of my studies, I had never
heard or read anything about
Arab Baptist Christians. When
I returned to school, I went
to the library hoping to learn
more about this group of
Arab Christians and discovered
that there is very little written
about them. I realized that if
I wanted to learn more I was
going to have to speak to former

missionaries who worked in the
Middle East and travel to the
Arab world.
I am now a Ph.D. Candidate
in Theological and Religious
Studies
at
Georgetown
University in Washington, D.C.
For my dissertation, I am
writing about the history of
Southern Baptist mission work
to the Middle East and their
interactions with Muslims. I
had the opportunity to spend
the summer at the Arab Baptist
Theological Seminary in Beirut
doing research on my project.
I had the chance to speak with
many Lebanese and Jordanian
Baptists about the history of
Baptist work in the area and to
meet people who knew former
missionaries to the region. I
was also able to attend the
Middle East Conference VIII:
The Church and Islam in
Africa, where I participated
in a dialogue group with Sunni
Muslims from Saida. It was a
unique experience and I learned
first-hand about the work that
Lebanese Baptists are doing in
Lebanon and how they are serving
the people of Lebanon and the
region today.

and Christ-like love, then please do stay tuned to greater detail on our website.

Martin Accad, Oct. 2011
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Academy of Languages
and Practical Skills

Introduc

Joelle Giappesi - Manager

ing One

What makes ALPS a great place to learn Arabic?  It’s the personal and practical instruction that

each student receives.  The teachers and staff enjoy developing a personal connection with each

We

ni7na

student and the curriculum centers around the most important concepts needed for daily life.  

Through this practical approach with a personal touch, ALPS students are able to excel outside

the classroom as they engage with the Lebanese people and culture.

He

Learn Arabic in a friendly
atmosphere at your own pace
Fast or Shway Shway!!

I was very happy with
my classes; my teacher
adapted to my pace and to
my specific needs. I enjoyed
the general atmosphere and
service. - E. S. (Spain)

She

hiyyeh

They

hinneh

omeone

ن
َ ح
ْ ِن

huwweh

–

Thank you very much for such a
rich and comprehensive course at
ALPS. The one-on-one tutorial
was very intense, which was
what I was looking for, and
my progress has allowed
me to continue with the
language now that I am
back home. It added another
dimension to my trip to Lebanon and
I doubt I could have appreciated
the
country
properly
without
the language skills that I learnt.
- D.C. (UK)
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Translated to Arabic
THE MACARTHUR STUDY BIBLE
by John MacArthur

Dar Manhal Al Hayat
By Sawsan Tannoury - Publishing Manager
LSESD’s Dar Manhal Al Hayat publishing house is thrilled to announce the Arabic-language translation of John MacArthur’s highly acclaimed book. This began as an ambitious
idea, and is now a dream come true!
Each day fresh opportunities arise for

the Gospel to spread. No one knows what

contribution to Arabic-language resources in the Arab world. The book tackles issues includ-

East and North Africa but at  Manhal Al Hayat

ing doctrine, practical life, and historical and geographical references. The author, Dr. John

tomorrow holds for countries in the Middle
we are eager to see what doors open up.

Our publishing house was birthed and

Our publishin
g

in the midst

thrived in the midst of instability and regional

house was bir

of instability

conflict. Due to our past experience, we

thed and thri

and region

ved

past experie al conflict.
nce, we are
w e l l p re p a re
d to minister
Due to our

in difficult

environments

.
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l
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PRAY

Please pray
with us in th
is season to
our vision o
f a thriving
see
, well-resou
growing ch
rced,
urch in the
region.

The MacArthur Study Bible is a comprehensive resource that will be a tremendous

are well prepared to minister in difficult
environments. Dar Manhal Al Hayat strives to
run towards need rather than away from it.

MacArthur, is a renowned Evangelical pastor, preacher and teacher, noted for his radio program, Grace to You, as well as for his numerous books.
Dar Manal Al Hayat – which means “source of life” – strives to make Christian resources
available and accessible to the Arab world. This work not only supports and encourages
the growing church in this highly populated region, but also provides local non-Christians

Jesus promised us in John 16:33 that in this

with greater opportunity to encounter Jesus Christ. The Arabic-translation of The MacArthur

because He has overcome! In light of this we

Study Bible is an invaluable contribution to this goal.

life there will be troubles, but to be courageous

are committed to finding specific ministry

opportunities for the Kingdom to overcome in

The first book launch was held in Jordan in February 2012 in collaboration

resulting from the “Arab Spring.” As areas

with The Bible Society in Amman. This was followed by a book launch in Bei-

the midst of an always evolving environment
destabilize birthing conflict, violence, hunger

and poverty, we pray for wisdom and favor

so we can provide the right resources at the
right time.

We anticipate independent thinking and

pursuit of reading to increase greatly in the

coming years and we pray that the Gospel will

penetrate new communities to bring hope.

We are prepared to provide resources on the

rut in cooperation with The Bible Society of Lebanon. Both occasions included a keynote address from Dr. MacArthur himself, directly televised from the
United States.

Please pray

that this exciting new Arabic resource will have a deep impact!

ground in printed form as well as electronically

for anyone with online access. For such a

time we are positioned to provide information

and knowledge through publishing to further
God’s Kingdom. Knowledge and passion for
Jesus is the only hope for all of us. We are

honored and blessed to deliver the message

ontact:
mation c
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info@da
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of the Gospel and are eager to partner with
others who have the same vision.
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What’s So Amazing About Grace
by Philip Yancey

of feedback

books I’ve read in my life because it shows

from readers

“This book is one of the most beautiful

that no matter how spiritual a person is,
everyone has fallen. Grace is the only covering
for everyone.”

When Mothers Pray
by Cheri Fuller

of DMAH’s

A group of women bought this book

following

excited to read it and pass it on to others.  

Arabic

blessing and has generated a wonderful

They formed prayer groups together, each
with at least eight women.   It was a great

response – including developing faith and
trust in the Lord.

publications:

Prayer as Taught by Jesus
by Tony Skaff
Readers shared how they learned how to

develop a life of prayer and have generated a
strong relationship with the Lord through it.

Becoming a Woman of Influence
by Carol Kent

Distributed throughout the Arab world,

this book has had a strong influence among
women (both married and single).  It is also a

bridge builder to non-Christian backgrounds.  

26

tests and encouragement.  The heroine of this

book is still alive.  A large number of people
have been blessed by it.   A woman came

into DMAH’s The GateWay Bookstore after a
season of health problems.  She said, “I have

received several copies of this book as gifts

and have been greatly encouraged.”  Another
shopper commented, “I never read, but I read

this book from beginning to end and was
impacted.  What an accomplishment!”

One Minute After You Die
by Erwin Lutzer
A hospice worker purchased the book and

said that many people die in her hands.  She
commented that she didn’t know what to say

to them in those crucial moments and that

many are terrified of death.  This book surely
blessed her in her service to the dying.

Getting Through the Tough Stuff
by Charles R. Swindoll
A local librarian read this book and said,

“It is not important what comes our way but

to my church but to everyone I am around.”  
mothers.

God’s help I remembered what I read in this

We Believe and Testify

self-pity, I instead relied on the Lord because

hymns with quality recording and attractive
design, has especially affected the youth.

The Gospel According to Jesus

Recently published DMAH
books include
• We Believe and Testify (2 CD and book)

in partnership with the

Arab Baptist Theological
Seminary include

by Lily Kakish

• Curriculum Book 1 for ABTS’  Academy

of Languages and Practical Skills - ALPS

• Sermon Preparation

by Adolf Pohl

In partnership with ALPs

• You Ask and John Answers

by Joseph Costa

• You Ask and James Answers

by Joseph Costa

• Profiles of Poverty in Lebanon

by Rupen Das and Julie Davidson (In partnership
with CBM, LSESD and World Vision)

• The Book of Mark

by Adolf Pohl

• Starting Right

edited by Kendra Creasy Dean, Chap Clark
and Dave Rahn

• Kingdom Ethics

by Glen H Stassen and David P Gushee

• When Mothers Pray

by Cheri Fuller

• Who Made God?  

Partnership
Opportunity

by Ravi Zacharias

• Cries of the Heart

by Ravi Zacharias

• Can Man Live Without God

by Ravi Zacharias

God is my Father, He only allows what I can

very difficult personal circumstances and with

book.  And so rather than follow the path of
this is a circumstance that can be used for

my advantage.   I discovered that God is

the source of real happiness.  I felt free and
comfortable, at peace and surprised how I felt
in spite of difficult circumstances.”

Sponsor a Book
Dar Manhal Al Hayat seeks to

• Everyone Communicates, Few Connect

by John Maxwell

resource the Arab world with much
needed Christian literature in the

instead how we face it.  I discovered that God

handle.   For instance,   I went through some

This CD, which is a mix of traditional Arab
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This is one of the best-sellers because it
deals with a true story of cancer, telling of

One reader said, “I got this book from work

Note: this book has been a frequent gift for

yat’s

of the Future
by Suheil Madanat

blesses us in the midst of difficulties.  Because

and learned that my service should not just be

l Ha
anhal A

She Laughs With No Fear

BOOKS

A selection

Arabic language.

Books In Process
• Lebanon and Its Origins in the Bible

by Ghassan Khalaf

For information on how you can
partner with us Contact
info@dar-manhal-alhayat.com

• Baptists in Lebanon

by Pierre Francis

• Parenting: From Surviving to Thriving

by Charles R. Swindoll

عائلة
ت
وانتظر هرا بعد
ً وح ش
ن
...آخر

• Marriage: From Surviving to Thriving
by Charles R. Swindoll

 إذا.مة
ً
سأرسل حما ف أنّها
.ترجع نعر ناشفة
رضا
ً لم ت أ
وجد

A frequent reader said: “It is a wonderful

boldly brings up topics rarely covered and

sheds remarkable and distinctive light into
the life of Jesus the Lord and Savior.”

۸ كوين

Project in Process

من ت

القزح

أشهر
ننتظر ستّة سنجد
ماذا
قد
 لكن خرج؟.خرى
أ عندما ن

by John MacArthur

book.  It has to be found in every house.  It

١٠ –
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أرسل
،عة أيّام
مرة
عد سب
ّ ��ة لل
ً
ب
ن��وح حمام عد هذه
ت
 ولم جدت.الثالث��ة
ألنّها و
.عشها
ّ  فيه،��رة
ّ الم
ًا تبني
مكان

• Translation into Arabic of
Recent publications

David C. Cook’s

وع ُد

.ألرض
كل ا
ّ ت
ّ ى
غط
.شرير
ت
ّ شر و
ٍّ كل
ّ وق الجبال ح ّ لى
تف
طوفان ع
وارتفع ضى ال
 إذ ع،يم
عظ

الفلك
 متى،حن في هذاهر
ن نذ ستّة أش مج ّد ًدا؟
م
ألرض
نرى ا

المياه
بدأت
خيرا
تقر
ً أ
ّ ��واس
ق��ص
جبال
تن ك على
��الفل
.راراط
.بشارة يونان
أ
نينوى
!كانت أن سمع شعب وحتى الملك نفسه
مفاجأة الكبرى
،إلى صغيرهم
ال
لكن
حًا من كبيرهم
فتابوا ولبسوا مسو
 اصرخوا إلى،األمر
هذا
حمامة
لعل
ّ ،مني أنا الملك طرقكم الرديئة
صدر
ت ال
. فال نهلك،بة وارجعوا عن غضبه
ٍ بشد
ّ اختف ْ الله راق
حمو
ّ وراح نوح يُالله يرجع عن
فأرسل
...السماء
.حمامة
ّ
عادت ال
،ار
.جعت
 فر،ة من االنتظ لة
ٍ طويل
ام قلي
ي
ت
أ
ٍ ّ ًا بعد
ٍ اعا
جدد
!زيتون
َّ ُبعد س�� مة م
غصن
الحما
نوح
عها
بعض
ّ م ال ب ّد
.ًا
أنصار ناشف
فلم
،ريق��هضالرديئة
نوى رجع عن ط األر
َأن ش��عب ني
.المقدس
ّ رأى الل��ه
ّ بذلك وعده
من ثم
 محّققًا،مدينة
يد ّمر ال
. واحف...
ال ّز

!بد أن أعرف
ّ ال
كان عندما يكون الناس
،حتى ويستحقّون الموت
 فاآلن خذ.من الحثالة ورحيما
تظل إلهًا رؤوفًا
ًهذا هو العمل
ّ ّي إن كان
.نفسي من الذي تطلبه مني

،لكبريائك
يا تنشد الموت
فأنت ً ا
دائم مدينة نينَوى
في
 لكنشخصا أرغب أن.لنفسك
ً
 فرصة ليعيشوا120،000
يحصلوا على
.حياة صالحة

ACTION BIBLE (For all ages)

قوس

.اغتاظ من ذلك

.يونان على موقفه

أما يونان ف

هدين

لته جا

وح وعائ

عمل ن

.هدأت العاصفة
 حتى،البحر يونان
.والبر وسبّحوه
ّ ما إن ابتلع وحش عظمة إله البحر
أدرك البحارة
عندئذ
ٍ
،متواصل

كل
ٍ ��طار بش
.ليال
ٍ أيام وثالث
 ثالثة.ك
هطلت األم في الفل
عمالقة
في جوف سوانات
.الرب
حيًاوفيما
ّ ��مكة مغرورًا بعصيان
ّ الله
حي كم كان ت البقر
نوا ربّبالما
 ول واعت... بل تركه ّي،يونان لم يمت
يدرك
كافيا ليفكّر ويصل
هل أطعم َ سام؟
خراف يا
ً ن الوقت
وال
أنظف
ّ
...لي أن خراف
ّ واآلن ع
بقر وال
زريبة ال
ياه عن

ف الم

��تنش

الرب أنّب
ّ لكن

 افعل ما،واآلن
!أمرتك به
وعندما يعاقبكم
،كما تستحقّون
الرب
ّ تقولوا إنني لم
ال
.أحذركم
ّ
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.وهذه المرة أطاع
ّ
.إلى نينَوى

435

معت
،غمر
!ني

.لتو
ّ تها ل
 أطعمب اآلن،نعم
.وأنا ذاه واحف
الحوت عام ال ّز
 فأمر،صالة يونان
إلط
سمع الرب
.مدينة نينَوى
البر قرب
ّ الذي قذفه إلى
مطار! ل
ت األ
 توقّف،ام
.يعوم
ّحد األي
الفلك
مر
ّ وفي أ إذ است
ألرض
ا

كن لم
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خطاياكم وإ ّال
عن
.توبوا مدينة بكاملها
ر ال
.تد ّم هو كالم الرب
هذا

يونان أن يذهب

طلب الله من

،خرى

Beirut Baptist School
by Pierre Rahal – Principal

faith and provides high quality education to

students from a variety of backgrounds and
religions.

I grew up a few yards down the road and

was a student at the school from kindergarten

2010,

BBS

earned

accreditation

an integral part of my growing up years and

of

meaning for me.

BBS students had 100% success in the

Central

Association

Commission

on

Bible studies, and prayer meetings.  BBS was

(NCA CASI) – an accreditation division

stepping into the role of principal holds great

exceptionally strong academic year as

It is also an honor.   The high quality of

this nursery to grade 12 school didn’t come
about suddenly; it is the fruit of the enormous

commitment of its previous leaders throughout

the decades.   Each principal maintained the

school’s vision and encouraged growth and
progress.

Founded in 1956 by missionaries Dr. Finlay

and Julia Graham, BBS had as its first principal

Dr. James Ragland until 1987, a period that

included 12 years of the 15 year civil war.  Mr.
Elias Bitar took over as principal until 2001,

and Mr. Paul Oueis, the third principal, recently

difficulties that will need to be surmounted.  
With a growing student population, the
school’s facilities are facing their limits and

construction will be required in order for BBS

to continue meeting the community’s need.  
The

BBS

AdvancED.

2010-2011

was

an

official Brevet government exams, with

60% achieving “distinguished” ranking.  

In addition, a Grade 9 student ranked

1st in Beirut and 2nd in Lebanon with a
score of 18.6/20.

• BBS is a unique medium for Christian

witness and service with its student

an achievement, but it is also the root of
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• In

Accreditation and School Improvement

over 1,300 students.   This expansion is

eck

set you free.   

attracted even on weekends for basketball,

In its 55 years the school has grown to

S ch
pdates on BB
For regular u
.lb
www.bbs.edu

chapter at BBS, we heed the school’s motto:  

You shall know the truth, and the truth will

as a Quality School by the North

concluded ten years of dedicated service.  

ntact
For details co
LSESD.org
information@

fast to basic truths.  Looking ahead to a new

through grade 11.  As children and teenagers

we were at the school almost every day –

The BBS mission is to
prepare the students
in mind, body and
spirit to meet the
challenges of the
world around them;
this is more relevant
today than ever

up with developments, while also holding

mission

is

to

prepare

the

body of over 1,300 students of which

more

than

90%

are

non-Christian.  

Please keep BBS in your prayers.

• BBS also needs your financial support.
With a growing student population,

the school’s facilities are facing their

limits and construction will be required

to continue meeting the community’s

need.   Also needed is the equipping
of a rooftop covered playground; a
pre-school

playground

(US$

6,500);

resourcing a science lab (US$ 2,500),

Bible Department (US$ 6,500), and

Beirut Baptist School

Since its first day BBS has been a unique

school in Beirut that witnesses Christian

Preschool (US$ 4,500). There is also

BBS library expansion (US$ 15,000), and
improving BBS transportation fleet (US$
69,575 for a 30-seater school bus).

students in mind, body and spirit to meet the
challenges of the world around them; this is

more relevant today than ever.   Change is
accelerating in the world and we must keep
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Alice Wazir

Vice-Principal, Middle and Secondary Division
Each year we have the pleasure of sending a fresh group of BBS graduates out into the world

equipped with all they have experienced and learned in their time with us.  Most go directly into
university studies, and many advance to the graduate level.  The majority choose fields such as
education, medicine, nursing, business, economics, engineering, and computer science.

Our graduating students, who come from diverse faith backgrounds, recognize the impact

of BBS on their lives.  They share with us what they appreciate about their time at BBS:

Receiving an excellent academic and moral education that will add value to their life
Learning to understand people from different socio-economic backgrounds
Learning to be fair, just, and to live without prejudice
Learning values such as respect and forgiveness
Seeing Christianity not only as a religion, but as a way of life dedicated to the Lord

to glorify Him in thoughts and actions

Testim o n y
Carolyn A. Bishop, Robin
La Barbera, Fred Ramirez and
Dennis Eastman
Biola  University (CA, USA)

Arriving into Los Angeles, California and returning to
Biola University, the four of us reflected on our travels
to Lebanon. Immediately our comments and smiles
turned to the people and new friends we had made. Our
desire to assist the many professional teachers and
administrators we had met has only created more of
a reason to serve than ever before. While we may have
been asked to give presentations within the schools
and at the university, we believe, we are the ones that
learned more from those we met during our stay in
Lebanon. We do pray to return one day to formalize
relationships and renew friendships.

Truth...

You Will Know the
and the

You

Free
BBS motto
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Smart Kids with Individual Learning Differences

SKILD’s
2011 Summer Educational Program

by Juliana Eid - Director

A specialized center in Lebanon dedicated to providing individualized support for

special needs, counseling, and community awareness, using a transformational approach

for families, children and teenagers; as well as to professionals and other adults who
struggle with learning differences.

   2011 Summer Educational Program Feedback of Parents
Parents of a grade 4 student: “Our son is extremely happy in this

Smart Kids with Individual Learning Differences is LSESD’s newest ministry.  Our special-

ized center opened in March 2011 with a mission to provide individualized support for special

needs, counseling, and community awareness.  The SKILD center is the first phase in LSESD’s

Special Education program.

camp.   He’s changed so much at home. He’s happy and behaving

most of the time, and it seems that he’s regaining some selfconfidence.”

Parents of a grade 4 student: “We found that this camp is very

SKILD came about in response to the issue of learning differences, which are largely un-

recognized in Lebanon.  There are numerous problems associated with this issue.  In Lebanon

useful for our son.   The individualized care that he’s getting from

the staff is amazing.  He’s even getting to understand many of the

special education is not given priority and lacks governmental regulation and subsidization.  

academic concepts that he wasn’t able to understand previously.”

cannot recognize the signs or provide adequate support and assistance.  Without appropriate

 Parents of a grade 6 student: “Thank God that our daughter joined

Furthermore, due to a widespread lack of awareness in the region, most schools and families
interventions such as those offered by SKILD, students struggle and may fail in school, and are

this camp.  She’s learning a lot academically, and she’s having lots

Many positive developments have occurred in the first months of this new ministry, with

Parents of a KG II student: “Our son has benefited a lot since he came

restricted from reaching their full potential.

of fun.  We definitely would want to send her next year.”

services underway and a successful summer educational program completed.  However, the

here.  Now that we know his condition (Asperger), he’s improved a

Lord, knowing He supports us as we pursue our mission, and we pray that individuals and fami-

improvement in winter when he goes back to school.”

road is bumpy and there are many challenges for us to overcome.  We take strength from the
lies that come to the SKILD center seeking help will be touched by His grace.

lot socially and academically, and we hope to be able to see this

Parents of a grade 5 student: “I am very happy and thankful that I
was able to bring my daughter to this place.   Our socio-economic

ct
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situation doesn’t help at all, so in a way this is an escape for her.  If

she were to stay at home this would have hindered her social and
academic improvement process.”
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Testimonies

2

3

4

Mary Jane Trotti
Parkaire Consultants, Inc.

I recently visited the SKILD center
and came away so encouraged by the
incredible work being done by therapists
at the center. I had the opportunity
to see the clinic in action working
with families and children to help them
achieve their full potential. The staff
is well-trained in both assessment and
remediation of learning differences.
Children can receive services from an
educational psychologist, a speech and
language pathologist, an occupational
therapist, and several special educators
who help remediate learning challenges.
This is the first complete school year
that SKILD will be operational, and I
am predicting a huge demand for their
special services!

Sheila Graham Smith
Independent Consultant

Perseverance . . . that is aword etched
permanently in my brain as the daughter of
Finley and Julia Graham. Daddy was always
telling us to finish the race strong! Persevere!
Do your best! So, when the opportunity
came to be a part of the foundation of
SKILD, I grabbed the challenge baton and ran
with everything in me the “learning disability”
leg of the SKILD relay. For is that not
exactly what it felt like back in March of
2011 as the whole SKILD team raced to meet
the need of launching a learning center for
students with disabilities?
As the “agents of change team,” the
SKILD motto graphically describes the
unique mission of SKILD. Again, think of
the picture of a relay race. Each runner has
his/her leg of the race to run. Each has a
responsibility to the team as a whole unit.
SKILD staff are the coaches who with
a school’s partnership, educate parents
and teachers, who in turn transfer power
to their children, who then implement new
found coping skills, and with bolstered selfesteem, earn the prize of academic success
at the finish line!
SKILD staff is faithfully “running the
great race.” They are helping children with
disabilities to “finish the course.” They
are persevering in empowering each child to
recognize and live out his/her own unique
God given “prize” of giftedness. (2 Timothy
4: 7-8)
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social and academic improvement process

I am very happy and thankful that I was able to bring
my daughter to this place

Our son is extremely happy in this camp
35

Baptist Children and Youth Ministry
by Joseph Kazzi - Youth Minister
When BCYM started in 2006, we began in response to a felt need and we trusted the Lord’s

guidance.  Today we continue to follow Him and our ministry has grown, serving young people
and supporting the church through activities that include camps for children and teenagers, a
puppetry ministry, and an important focus on leadership training and development.  

Lebanon has certain unique conditions that shape some of our ministry with children and

youth.  For instance, there is the situation of our youth.  It’s a well-known fact that youth are

vital to the growth and future of churches, but Lebanon’s continuously poor economy causes
large numbers of youth to leave the country in search of opportunities elsewhere.  This is a

great loss for our churches, who suffer from decreasing numbers as well as from the loss of

support and leadership that these young people may have contributed in time.  Although we

Partnership
Opportunity

can’t turn the tide of youth emigration, nor blame them for attempting to improve their lives

elsewhere, what we can do is increase our efforts to engage with the youth who remain.  This

is a challenge for Lebanese pastors given their limited time and resources, but it is one that
we must all address.

BCYM invites you to sponsor the
participation of children in our
2012 camps.

BCYM works with close to 70 youth leaders aged 16 to 25 from different Baptist churches,

and others who are a little younger are rising behind them.  We are training youth to work with
different categories of children and teenagers.   This includes vulnerable children as well as

those from local churches.  It is encouraging to see these young people – some of whom them-

• Sponsor 5 children @
US$ 825/3-days camp

selves were children in our programs in earlier years – developing leadership skills, volunteering

in camps, and working with their churches.  

Over the years BCYM has been blessed with the assistance of local and overseas friends.  

• Sponsor 20 children @
US$ 3,300/3-days camp

We are grateful for this support and look forward to pressing on along the path together.    

• Sponsor 25 children @
US$ 4,125/3-days camp
Gladys Haddad Sebali
BCYM Coordinator

One of BCYM’s most
popular programs is our
camps. This year we held
four camps during Easter
and in the summer months,
in cooperation with overseas
and local partners and
volunteers. We praise the
Lord for the successful
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achievement of these camps,
which served children from
disadvantaged
backgrounds
(including group homes and
marginalized
communities),
children from local churches,
and teenagers. Our Christianbased camps are something
I wish all of you could see

and experience. When these
young people come together
and grow more attuned to
God’s love, amazing things
happen in His name. Please
pray that BCYM’s annual
camps will touch and change
young lives in ever greater
ways.

We praise the Lord for the successful achievement of these camps, which
served children from disadvantaged backgrounds (including group homes and
marginalized communities), children from local churches, and teenagers.

YM contact
For more information on BC
youthministry@LSESD.org
www.bcymlebanon.org
or check BCYM’s website
join us on Facebook

For more information contact
youthministry@bcymlebanon.org
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Alex Ladaa

It is such a great privilege and honor that God give us the

opportunity to share His Gospel with these children, using such
simple, fun, and wonderful tools as puppetry.

Until the Agape Puppet Ministry team arrived in Lebanon I al-

Riwa Aziz (Teenagers Camp)

Local Youth Leader

camp. Not a place where you find peace, but where peace
finds you. It’s in the middle of the forest, with leaders
who work very hard to make everything easy. We meet
new friend, and there are lots of games, but the most important are the spiritual
subjects because you become aware of life, and sometimes you don’t know why
this is happening, and here comes someone who explains everything for you, so you
understand. Also you learn some wonderful things you didn’t even know existed. It
was a new experience for me, I enjoyed it a lot. And the sooner I come back, the
sooner I’ll be happy again.

... here comes someone who explains
everything for you, so you understand.
Camp Participant
- Home of Hope -

Camp Participant
- Home of Hope -

Thank you so much for

These camps have meant

giving us this opportunity to attend camps.

a lot to me. Please don’t
forget our center whenever
you have another camp.

very happy and I can’t
wait till next camp!

Thank
you
so much
for giving us this opportunity
Testimony of a Youth Leader

Zeina AbdAllah

Wonderful place, wonderful friends: this is Sharewood

They always make me
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PUPPET MINIST

FEEDBACK

M e m b e

These
camps
have
meant
to me.

a lot

Chantelle Cudger
First Baptist Church Atlanta

My time and experiences in Lebanon have been more than just opportunities to serve
God, they have played an unforgettable role in the Lord’s healing process for my own
life. Each year as we taught the children lessons about the many facets of God’s
love, care, and protection for them, I realized that those lessons were not just for
them, but that I was to apply them to my life as well. I made the mistake of allowing myself to believe that I was solely apart of the BYCM camps to teach these
loving, deserving children the truth about God’s love for them. Instead, God used
them to remind me of His immeasurable love for me.

God’s presence is alive and well in Lebanon. Each time I return I see the fruit that
the Gospel of Christ is bearing in the lives of the children and the ministries there.
Though I know that there is far more work to be done in order to accomplish His
complete purpose in that part of the world, I must say that it has been absolutely
amazing to bear witness to the wonderful testimonies of how far they’ve come!

Adolescence is the most
dangerous phase for both
girls and boys. Being a youth
camp leader is a privilege and
at the same time the most
challenging service of all. We
are living with them for a few
days and are not only seeing
them for a couple of hours
per week. They watch us,
and most of the time they
need an example of how to
live God’s Word. We might
affect those youth to the
end of their lives either in a
positive or negative way, with
every word we say and every
act we do. This is why we
need to be good examples so
that we can witness God’s
word in our lives.

BCYM is an answer

to the prayer of local

churches. Through
working with our

children and youth,
God is using this

ministry to support

our churches.
Shadi Saad

Pastor - Baptist Church

ways felt puppets were a waste of time. Yet, They held a training

seminar for us at ABTS with the objective of equipping a local
puppetry team.   Though we were all grown-ups, we acted like

children and towards the end of the training the puppets won our
hearts.

Our BCYM Puppetry team ministry is brand new.  We started

about 5 months ago, and there are five of us. All volunteers.  We
had more than three shows until now. To be honest we were afraid

that children would not take us seriously and would never like the
show.   Yet to our amazement, the children’s response was just

fantastic - clapping, singing, and interacting with the puppets.
Praise the Lord!

Our chief aim is to give Glory to the Lord by reaching children

for Jesus Christ!

It is our prayer that we be faithful stewards (Matthew 25:16)

investing the gifts He has given us in His work. Amen!

BCYMCAMPS
The BCYM camp for orphans and needy kids was a special outreach program

that was a great blessing to me.  The foundation for my faith was developed at a

summer church camp when I was a young boy.  To have the opportunity to teach
these special kids about God’s love and to instill the truth of the Gospel into their

hearts at this summer camp was a privilege and a tribute to those teachers of
my youth.  These are special kids who have suffered greatly to this point in their

lives.  Just as Christ’s love for us knows no bounds, it is not possible for us to love

these kids too much!  I pray that the truth that they heard and the love that was

showered upon them impacts them in such a way that their faith is strengthened

and that they too, someday in the future, have the desire to share with a child the
reason for their faith.  May God greatly bless the ministry of BCYM as BCYM blesses
these incredible children of God.

Tim Goist

Youth Leader at BCYM summer camp for vulnerable children (“Fear Not!”)
First Baptist Church, Atlanta GA
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Lebanon Baptist Aid
By Rupen Das - Director

June t h r o u g h August

Other News from Lebanon Baptist Aid
the

another local NGO on preschool education in

ground breaking and the Minister for

local Baptist church in Akkar in the north, pro-

communities

to

understand

causes of poverty. The study was

Social Affairs and representatives

from the Prime Minister’s office attended the

October 2011 marked two years since we

were seconded from Canadian Baptists (CBM)

to LSESD to help the churches and Baptist

community in Lebanon respond to poverty

and provide emergency relief during the many

humanitarian crises that periodically affect

the community. This has been a time of laying
a foundation in LSESD for the years ahead.

We had a number of key objectives. The

first was to understand the dynamics and face

of poverty in the country. We realized that

poverty in the region was unlike that in Asia or
Africa. To do this we undertook an extensive

community assessment of the areas around
Marjayoun in south Lebanon. We followed this

up by a study called Profiles of Poverty: The

human face of poverty in Lebanon. This was

done in collaboration with World Vision, CBM
and German Baptist Aid. It studied different

book launch. Part of the objective was to do

advocacy and raise awareness about the poor
and poverty in a country where it is hidden.

We were also asked to present our findings

on urban poverty at a meeting of all the urban
mayors in Lebanon.

The second objective was to establish the

credibility of LSESD as an organization that

understands and responds to poverty and

humanitarian needs. This was done through

the publication of the Profiles of Poverty book
as well as implementing and reporting on the

emergency relief response to the Syrian refu-

a Palestinian refugee camp. LSESD, through a

vided relief to over 800 Syrian refugee families and their hosts. This was funded by the

global Baptist community. There are follow-

up community development projects in Akkar

that will be implemented in 2012.

LSESD has also been assisting a couple

of local churches to complement their verbal

proclamation of the Gospel with demonstrating the reality of the Kingdom of God through
programs that address social needs in the

community. In addition it has provided man-

agement and technical assistance to a num-

nor organizations and the NGO community.

the urban areas, as well as establishing a cen-

and implement projects – small ones initially.

Over a period of 3 months (June to August), LSESD’s Lebanon Baptist Aid ministry,

with Rahbe Baptist Church and Rev. Shadi Saad, distributed food and hygiene packages

to Syrian refugees in 25 villages in north Lebanon, in response to the  assessed need.

Almost one third of the LSESD distributions were for host families (just under

30%) because the level of poverty in the region is quite high, and the education and
employment rates are extremely low.  Supporting the host families decreases “host-

fatigue” and the need to move refugees into tented camps or communal living options.   
We are grateful to have been able to assist over 800 families in that time, and we

continue to develop our new relationships in the north, while preparing to implement

development projects in the area.  

Terry Smith

With this foundation LSESD is now looking

ahead to developing programs that address

The third objective was to begin to plan

Humanitarian relief in the north of Lebanon

ber of other small NGOs.

gees. In the process, LSESD networked with

the various UN and government agencies, do-

Assistance for Syrian Refugees

the needs of vulnerable children, especially in
ter in south Lebanon that would focus on the
needs of the community there.  

LSESD with CBM funding is partnering with

LSESD launches new study

  Profiles of Poverty

        The human face of  poverty in Lebanon

by Rupen Das, LSESD’s Director of Lebanon Baptist Aid, and Julie Davidson

Canadian Baptist Ministries  
In 2004 Dr. Paul Sanders asked me if

much more comprehensively now it is through

transforming society here in the Middle East

Canadian Baptist Ministries would enable Elie

the development ministries of LSESD and

and beyond. So partnership for us means not

and Mireille Haddad to return to their home

we’re glad now to have sent another couple,

only helping enable LSESD to do its ministries

country of Lebanon to serve on the staff

Rupen and Mamta Das, to be a part of this

but also engaging the Society in impacting

of the Arab Baptist Theological Seminary.

work. We have worked with LSESD in ministry

Canadian Baptists for global mission through

It was the doorway into what has become

among refugees who have come to Lebanon,

a much richer and deeper understanding of

one of CBM’s most dynamic and potentially

through the Middle East Conference, and

mission in what still remains one of the hardest

remarkable global partnerships; from working

through some of the publications of LSESD.

parts of God’s world in many ways. Our prayer

with one couple from Ontario to enabling all
of our churches in Canada to become global
disciples through their awareness and prayers
and support for mission in the Middle East.
From that small beginning back in 2005 until

LSESD’s groundbreaking study of poverty in Lebanon was launched in November

2011 under the patronage of HE Wael Abou Faour, Lebanese Minister of Social Affairs.  
A significant contribution to literature for Lebanese policy-makers and development

the present time CBM has partnered with
the Lebanese Baptist Society in many ways.
Initially this was through support for ABTS but

As we look to the future, one of the most
unique opportunities we see for partnership
is in connecting Canadian Baptist churches
with the alumni of ABTS who have returned

for the Lebanese Baptist Society is that you
would be able to press on with the amazing
task but also the amazing opportunity that
God has opened for you.

to their home countries and are now serving
in situations at times characterized by great
hardship but with a remarkable impact on

practitioners, Profiles of Poverty acts as a tool for finding solutions and implementing
change for a more just Lebanese society.  

The study was undertaken in partnership with World Vision Lebanon and Canadian

Baptist Ministries, with additional funding from German Baptist Aid.  It is published by

LSESD’s Dar Manhal Al Hayat.  It is available to purchase online at: www.ayatonline.com
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Middle East Bible Outreach
by Paul Sanders - Chairman
The Middle East Bible Ou
treach (MEBO)
is a 501 c 3 corporation
and can issue a
deductible receipt in ret
urn for contributions.

Pressing on… in the Middle East
When I was a young father, I remember buying a toy for my 3-year old- son. It had several

protruding shapes fixed onto a board. When he pushed one of those shapes down, another

For more information on
MEBO please
check www.mebo.org
or contact information@
mebo.org

one popped up. No matter which one he pushed, another one came up. This is an image of
ministry in the Middle East \ North Africa (MENA) region: just when you think you’ve dealt with

one challenge, another one pops up. Sometimes it seems unending. In order to persevere in
ministry over the long haul in the MENA, we need to keep in mind two secrets of perseverance

from the Apostle Paul, who was a veteran of meeting all sorts of challenges and opposition,
whether it be harassment, threats or persecution.
Here is what he says:
“Not that I have already obtained all this (vs. 10-11), or have already been made perfect,

but I press on to take hold of that for which Christ Jesus took hold of me. Brothers, I do not

consider myself yet to have taken hold of it. But one thing I do: Forgetting what is behind and

straining toward what is ahead, I press on toward the goal to win the prize for which God has
called me heavenward in Christ Jesus.”

1.

THE FIRST KEY TO PERSEVERING:

“DISSATISFACTION”

In the phrase “Not that I have already

obtained all this…” Paul is facing reality,
not denying it. When he states, “Brothers,

I do not consider myself yet to have taken
hold of it” and “Forgetting what is behind,”

he is formulating a certain kind of dissat-

isfaction.

He is certainly not referring to dissat-

isfaction with God, nor with other people

(for we cannot change the attitudes of

others!) Nor is he alluding to dissatisfaction with what God has provided, for he
states further down in his letter: “I have

learned to be content whatever the circumstances.” (4.11)

The dissatisfaction to which he is re-

ferring relates to his own current walk (or

race) with God. I once shared with a group

of theology students: “My Christian life
is going very well, except in three areas:
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witness, prayer life, study of the Word!” My

greatest dissatisfaction is with me, with the
current state of my relationship with God,
therefore I must press on.

There is much speculation going on about

anticipated changes in the MENA region during
the “Arab Spring.”  Some are painting a very

dark picture, others hoping for a much brighter

future. From this perspective, it is very impor-

tant that we keep our eyes on current events

and trends, that we remain “dissatisfied” with

our current level of ministry “performance” in

order to continue pressing on.

As we do ministry in the MENA, we must

have that kind of dissatisfaction which moves

us forward, which incites us to progress, like a

world-class athlete or team, dissatisfied with

the level of current performance, motivating

to work harder, to persevere, to grow in the

to get us off track, even to lead us away from

our commitment if it is not accompanied by
the second key…
2.

CONCENTRATION

Paul’s “dissatisfaction” leads him to mea-

sure his progress and to set goals for pro-

gressing, for pressing on! Dissatisfaction becomes useful when it leads to concentration.

“But I press on to take hold of that for

which Christ Jesus took hold of me.” In other

words, after having sensed his imperfections

and failures, Paul refocuses on his calling, his

reason for being here on earth – to reach and

to serve the world, through the planting and
growth of the Church of Jesus Christ.

“But one thing I do” – we, like Paul, must

often become ‘Christians of the one thing.’

We can disperse our energy in so many direc-

But this “dissatisfaction” by itself is not

sarily production. We must give our attention

tions, ending up in activism, but not necesto one area at a time. It is noteworthy that,

As ministry organizations like those work-

the Holy Spirit does not ask us to change ev-

ing under the umbrella of the Lebanese Bap-

mediately. He works with us on one area at a

and concentration by remaining focused on

erything at once nor to change everything im-

development of our gifts and responsibilities.

enough – for we can allow it to discourage us,

in our individual and corporate Christian lives,

time, whether it be our life of prayer, witness,

compassion or exercise of our gifts.

“Straining toward what is ahead, I press

tist Society, we press on in dissatisfaction
our mission to “serve the Church in Lebanon

and the Arab World through spiritual, social

and educational development” (LSESD mission statement). As we decrypt this gener-

on.”  Here Paul uses the language of the run-

ic public statement, we understand clearly

or her energy to “to win the prize.” But the

derpinned by the foundation of the Word of

ner seeing the finish line and mobilizing all his
competition in which we are engaged is not

earthly accomplishment, reputation, prestige

that can necessarily be seen by humans. But

it is “to win the prize for which God has called
me heavenward in Christ Jesus.” Economic,

social and political life in the MENA today is a
struggle, and it is very easy to become preoc-

that these areas of “development” are un-

God and the Gospel message. In this issue of
The Voice, we wish to communicate how this

“pressing on” becomes reality on the ground

through our programs. Our deepest desire is

to discern what God is calling us to do as we

seek to serve the Church in the MENA. We
serve while evaluating our progress (“dissat-

cupied with our earthly lives, with a form of

isfaction”) and by retooling, refocusing for

tination, that we are just sojourners with a

us the grace to continue “pressing on.”

survival, and forget that heaven is our desresidence permit, that our passport, our true

the future (“concentration”). May God give

country is in the life to come.

But isn’t this the bottom line of every-

thing we are doing in the region: to lead oth-

ers heavenward, to help them see that, in
Christ, their earthly life will pass. As Paul says

to the Colossians, “our true life is hidden with
Christ in God.”
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Western and Middle Eastern Christians: True Partners for Arab World
In the recent history of Western mission

But

where

does

this

leave

Western

organizations in the Middle East and North

churches and missionaries who wish to be-

ment concerning the Western missionary en-

region? Today’s ethos of short-term mission

have given the impression that, as they come

the MENA, it can be extremely problematic.

Christ’s mission will not be accomplished in

of their physique, their lack of knowledge of

Africa (MENA), there has been a recurring la-

terprise – Western missions and missionaries
to the region to do ministry, without them,

the Middle East and North Africa.

Nothing could be further from the truth!

And yet, it is equally false to state that Arab

Christians have no need of their Western
brothers and sisters.

Here is a strong value statement:   EM-

POWERED ARAB CHRISTIAN LEADERS WILL

BEST ACCOMPLISH CHRIST’S MISSION IN THE

MIDDLE EAST AND NORTH AFRICA. The complexities of the Arabic language and of Arab-

world cultures are evident to anyone who has

spent time in the region. Rare is the foreigner
who is able to communicate effectively in the

language of the heart, compared to the lo-

cals who have lived, eaten and breathed this

great language and culture since the cradle.

The major challenge is to understand how the

Church in the West can be a key part of this
empowerment

If we look at the challenge in the longer

run, missions and churches from the West
must relate to Arab Christian ministries in a

o

We will not make insulting or inflam-

matory remarks in public or private, in oral or

come involved in “hands-on” ministry in the

written communication, concerning Muslims

teams has much to commend it. And yet, in

the Apostle Peter exhorts us, “with gentle-

Groups of Westerners, easily visible because
the language, and sometimes their involuntary transgression of the local cultures, at-

or Islam, but relate to the Muslim majority, as

ness and respect,” yet being ready to “give a

reason for the hope that is within us” (1 Peter
3.13-17).
o

We will work within the boundaries of

tract the attention of radical groups, even

the agreement we have made with the Arab

Arabs become Christians because they are

or the peoples we are contacting.

Arab media, and reinforce the stereotype that

paid and supported by the “Christian” West.

This puts Arab Christians, who are already on

brothers, whether in time frame, geography,

o

We will not jeopardize the work of

the “front lines” with the majority religion, in

our Arab brothers and sisters by promoting a

ern churches and missions sometimes fall into

for the State of Israel. Whatever one’s theo-

a very vulnerable position. In addition, West-

the trap of carrying promotional agendas that

drive the kinds of service that they propose

to the Arab churches, rather making the local
agendas theirs. We need convergent agendas
of empowerment of local ministries and leaders.
But it is not healthy either for the Arab

church to simply say to the expatriates:

“Send your money, West, we’ll do the rest.”

We must somehow find a middle way which

embodies mutual respect, solidarity, and contextual sensitivity. Here are some suggestions:
•

“Christian Zionist” agenda concerning support
logical/political opinions may be in this area,

ing for ways trying to associate evangelical-

ism with Zionism and thus put the local believ-

ers (and sometimes the expats themselves)

in danger, in addition to the ministry.
o

Et cetera

I cannot say in detail what this would look

like in any given situation, for this is the job

of the Arab Christian churches and ministries
to take the first step, then to the expatriates

Arab brothers and sisters to engage creative-

spirit of respect. We must avoid at all costs

doing a “needs assessment” exercise, identi-

ly in finding appropriate needs and means for

dent on affluent mission resources that can-

and then discover those areas in which ex-

the region, allowing the expatriates to carry

Christian leadership development is the key.

the Arab leaders have identified these needs,

ministries in their hearts, to continue to pray

tians, who can then commit to work within

mission organizations and churches will seek

re-creating a model of dependency, depen-

not be sustained in the local context. Arab

John Maxwell’s maxim – “it is not WHAT you

leave behind, but rather WHOM you leave be-

hind” – needs to be our missional watchword

everywhere. Our long-range impact in any culture will be directly proportional to the invest-

ment we have made in local servant-leaders

fying areas that are currently not being met,

engaging their western brothers and sisters in

pat Christians can give a helping hand. Once

back home with them the peoples and the

they can propose these to expatriate Chris-

and support them over time. Forward-looking

the parameters of those identified needs.

to invest in true partnership, not only in lip

•

Arab Christians also need to formu-

late the values and parameters that outside

who will take their ministries to new heights

ministries, whether from East or West, should

any expatriate could ever dream.

Christians. Here are a few examples:

of blessing, head and shoulders beyond what
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commit to in working alongside the Arab

Philippians 3:12-14

some fanatics in the MENA are actively look-

to respond appropriately. I do encourage our

Arab Christian ministries begin by

Not that I have already obtained all this,
or have already been made perfect, but I
press on to take hold of that for which
Christ Jesus took hold of me. Brothers, I do
not consider myself yet to have taken hold
of it. But one thing I do: Forgetting what is
behind and straining toward what is ahead,
I press on toward the goal to win the prize
for which God has called me heavenward in
Christ Jesus.

service. In this way, we can serve their Arab

brothers and sisters as Christ would serve
them.

Paul Sanders
MEBO

“Partnership is
a crucial part
of

God’s
design
for us.”  
- Author Unknown

The Lebanese Society For Educational and Social Development (also known as The Leba-

nese Baptist Society) seeks to serve the Church in Lebanon and the Arab World through spiri-

tual, social and educational development.  The ministries covered in this issue of The Voice

provide you with a glimpse of the avenues through which LSESD pursues its mission; avenues
which are only possible through God’s grace and your support.

As we press on we invite you, fellow workers in Christ, to join hands with us first through

your prayer support for God’s guidance and provision as we serve the communities that the

Lord has called us to, but also for the impact of all that we do. In parallel, we also seek your

financial support that we may be able to fulfill our mission in Lebanon and the Arab world.  

Across the pages of this issue we have included various projects that we invite you to partner

with us on.  

Another way you can partner with us is through mission teams.  We have annual mission

team opportunities in Lebanon that your church can be involved with.

Thank
you

For more information on any of these ministries or how you can partner with us contact

information@LSESD.org
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2012 Mission Team Opportunities

Summer Educational Program
for Children with Learning Differences

Camps for Children
P r o j e c t

P r o j e c t

Participate

Participate
in

3-day

camps

for

children

in an one-week program to enhance the

providing

them with a variety of opportunities for

academic and social skills of 45 children

enhancing their knowledge about Jesus and

academic remediation in an environment that

development in a recreational setting, and

who have learning differences or who need

His love.

is educational, therapeutic and recreational.

July 9 - August 17

Beneficiaries: 45 children ages 5 - 12 years;
Activities:
•
Study skill development, cognitive stimulation,
memory work reinforcement,
and analytical thinking
•
Assistance with summer schoolwork
•
Occupational Therapy/rhythmic services

Beneficiaries:  50 children/camp (ages 8-13)
Activities include:
•
hymns, devotions and Bible discussions
•
group games and activities
•
arts & crafts
•
daytrips, cultural/educational outings
•
shared meals and accommodation

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Arts & crafts
Active games/sports
Flower gardening
Hygiene awareness
Music
Cooking
Hiking
Computer skills

April 11-13 (Vulnerable Children)
		
June 27-29 (Vulnerable Children)
			
July 11-13 (Children of Local Churches)
July 22-26 (Beirut Baptist School Children)
Camp Timeframe:   

			

Mission Team Timeframe: 8 days as follows
•
2 for travel (to and from Lebanon)
•
2 preparation prior to the camp
•
3 working days (Wed through Friday)
•
1 for sightseeing

2012
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T
 he ideal visiting Mission Team would have 7 members (age 18+) who are suitable
for working with the unique needs of vulnerable children, and who would be able to
share the following skills:
•
Sports leadership
•
Teaching experience
•
Gifted speaking
•
Nursing
•
Mentorship (for pastoral care and counseling)
•
Arts and crafts
•
Photography
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Lebanese Baptist Society
P.O.Box 165, Mansourieh El Maten - Lebanon
Telephone  +961 (4) 401922
information@Lsesd.org

Arab Baptist Theological Seminary
P.O.Box 60, Mansourieh El Maten - Lebanon
Telephone +961 (4) 400250
Fax +961 (4) 532481
information@abtslebanon.org
www.abtslebanon.org

Institute of Middle East Studies
P.O.Box 60, Mansourieh El Maten - Lebanon
Telephone +961 (4) 400250
Fax +961 (4) 532481
IMES@abtslebanon.org
www.abtslebanon.org/IMES

The Academy of Languages & Practical Skills
P.O.Box 60, Mansourieh El Maten - Lebanon
Telephone +961 (1) 755025
ALPS@abtslebanon.org
www.abtslebanon.org/ALPS

Dar Manhal Al Hayat

Beirut Baptist School
P.O. Box 11-2026, Beirut, Lebanon
Telephone +961 (1) 303 360 - 818 474
Fax +961 (1) 306 579

P.O.Box 165,  Mansourieh El Maten, Lebanon

principal@bbs.edu.lb

Telephone: +961 (4) 400250 - 401922

www.bbs.edu.lb

info@dar-manhal-alhayat.com
www.dar-manhal-alhayat.com

SKILD
P.O. Box 165, Mansourieh El Maten, Lebanon
Tel/Fax +961 (4) 533791
Mobile +961 (71) 767605
info@skild-edu.org
www.skild-edu.org

Baptist Children & Youth Ministry
P.O.Box 165, Mansourieh El Maten
Telephone +961 (4) 401922
youthministry@Lsesd.org

Lebanon Baptist Aid
P.O.Box 165, Mansourieh El Maten
Telephone +961 (4) 401922

Middle East Bible Outreach
3605 Sandy Plains Rd.
Suite 240, PMB 272
Marietta, GA 30066, USA
information@mebo.org
www.mebo.org
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